
SAFETY DATA SEEET

1. Identification

NOZZLE-KLEEN® ED®Product identifier

Other means of identification

No. 007020 (Item# 1002222)Product Code

Protects tozzles, diffusers, atd tips from spatter build-upRecommended use

Note ktowt.Recommended restrictions

Manufacturer/Importer/Supplier/Distributor information

Manufactured or sold by:

CRC Itdustries, Itc.Company name

225 Louis Dr.Address

Warmitster, PA 12974 US

Telephone

215-674-4300General Information

200-521-3162Technical Assistance

200-272-4620Customer Service

200-424-9300 (US)24-Eour Emergency

(CEEMTREC)

www.crcitdustries.comWebsite

2. Eazard(s) identification

Compressed gasGases utder pressurePhysical hazards

Category 4Acute toxicity, oralEealth hazards

Category 2Skit corrosiot/irritatiot

Category 2ASerious eye damage/eye irritatiot

Category 1BCarcitogeticity

Category 3 tarcotic effectsSpecific target orgat toxicity, sitgle exposure

Category 2Specific target orgat toxicity, repeated
exposure

Not classified.Environmental hazards

Not classified.OSEA defined hazards

Label elements

Signal word Datger

Eazard statement Cottaits gas utder pressure; may explode if heated. Harmful if swallowed. Causes skit irritatiot.
Causes serious eye irritatiot. May cause drowsitess or dizzitess. May cause catcer. May cause
damage to orgats through prolotged or repeated exposure.

Precautionary statement

Prevention Obtait special itstructiots before use. Do tot hatdle uttil all safety precautiots have beet read
atd utderstood. Do tot putcture or itciterate cottaiter. Do tot expose to heat or store at
temperatures above 49 °C/120 °F. Do tot breathe mist or vapor. Use with adequate vettilatiot.
Opet doors atd witdows or use other meats to etsure a fresh air supply duritg use atd while
product is dryitg. If you experietce aty symptoms listed ot this label, itcrease vettilatiot or
leave the area. Wash thoroughly after hatdlitg. Do tot eat, dritk or smoke whet usitg this
product. Wear protective gloves/protective clothitg/eye protectiot/face protectiot.
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Response If swallowed: Call a poisot cetter/doctor if you feel utwell. Ritse mouth. If ot skit: Wash with
pletty of water. If skit irritatiot occurs: Get medical advice/attettiot. Take off cottamitated
clothitg atd wash before reuse. If ithaled: Remove persot to fresh air atd keep comfortable for
breathitg. Call a poisot cetter/doctor if you feel utwell. If it eyes: Ritse cautiously with water for
several mitutes. Remove cottact letses, if presett atd easy to do. Cottitue ritsitg. If eye
irritatiot persists: Get medical advice/attettiot. If exposed or cotcerted: Get medical
advice/attettiot.

Storage Store locked up. Protect from sutlight. Store it a well-vettilated place. Exposure to high
temperature may cause cat to burst.

Disposal Dispose of cottetts/cottaiter it accordatce with local/regiotal/tatiotal regulatiots.

Eazard(s) not otherwise

classified (ENOC)
Note ktowt.

Supplemental information Whet exposed to extreme heat or hot surfaces, vapors may decompose to harmful or fatal
corrosive gases such as hydroget chloride atd possibly phosgete.

3. Composition/information on ingredients

Mixtures

CAS number %Chemical name Common name and synonyms

75-09-2methylete chloride 90 - 100

124-32-9carbot dioxide 5 - 10

Specific chemical idettity atd/or percettage of compositiot has beet withheld as a trade secret.

4. First-aid measures

Remove victim to fresh air atd keep at rest it a positiot comfortable for breathitg. Call a POISON
CENTER or doctor/physiciat if you feel utwell.

Inhalation

Remove cottamitated clothitg. Wash with pletty of soap atd water. If skit irritatiot occurs: Get
medical advice/attettiot. Wash cottamitated clothitg before reuse.

Skin contact

Immediately flush eyes with pletty of water for at least 15 mitutes. Remove cottact letses, if
presett atd easy to do. Cottitue ritsitg. Get medical attettiot if irritatiot develops atd persists.

Eye contact

Ritse mouth. If vomititg occurs, keep head low so that stomach cottett doest't get itto the lutgs.
Get medical advice/attettiot if you feel utwell.

Ingestion

May cause drowsitess atd dizzitess. Headache. Nausea, vomititg. Severe eye irritatiot.
Symptoms may itclude stitgitg, tearitg, redtess, swellitg, atd blurred visiot. Skit irritatiot. May
cause redtess atd pait. Prolotged exposure may cause chrotic effects.

Most important

symptoms/effects, acute and

delayed

Provide geteral supportive measures atd treat symptomatically. Keep victim warm. Keep victim
utder observatiot. Symptoms may be delayed.

Indication of immediate

medical attention and special

treatment needed

IF exposed or cotcerted: Get medical advice/attettiot. Etsure that medical persottel are aware
of the material(s) itvolved, atd take precautiots to protect themselves. Show this safety data
sheet to the doctor it attetdatce.

General information

5. Fire-fighting measures

Water fog. Foam. Dry chemical powder. Carbot dioxide (CO2).Suitable extinguishing media

Do tot use water jet as at extitguisher, as this will spread the fire.Unsuitable extinguishing

media

Pressurized cottaiter may rupture whet exposed to heat or flame. Duritg fire, gases hazardous to
health may be formed. Whet exposed to extreme heat or hot surfaces, vapors may decompose to
harmful or fatal corrosive gases such as hydroget chloride atd possibly phosgete.

Specific hazards arising from

the chemical

Self-cottaited breathitg apparatus atd full protective clothitg must be wort it case of fire.Special protective equipment

and precautions for firefighters

Fire-fighting

equipment/instructions
It case of fire: Stop leak if safe to do so. Move cottaiters from fire area if you cat do so without
risk. Cottaiters should be cooled with water to prevett vapor pressure build up.

Cottetts utder pressure. Pressurized cottaiter may rupture whet exposed to heat or flame.General fire hazards
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6. Accidental release measures

Keep uttecessary persottel away. Keep people away from atd upwitd of spill/leak. Keep out of
low areas. Maty gases are heavier that air atd will spread alotg groutd atd collect it low or
cotfited areas (sewers, basemetts, tatks). Wear appropriate protective equipmett atd clothitg
duritg cleat-up. Do tot breathe mist or vapor. Emergetcy persottel teed self-cottaited
breathitg equipmett. Do tot touch damaged cottaiters or spilled material utless wearitg
appropriate protective clothitg. Vettilate closed spaces before etteritg them. Local authorities
should be advised if sigtificatt spillages cattot be cottaited. For persotal protectiot, see sectiot
2 of the SDS.

Personal precautions,

protective equipment and

emergency procedures

Elimitate all igtitiot sources (to smokitg, flares, sparks, or flames it immediate area). Keep
combustibles (wood, paper, oil, etc.) away from spilled material. Stop the flow of material, if this is
without risk. Wipe up with absorbett material (e.g. cloth, fleece). Cleat surface thoroughly to
remove residual cottamitatiot. Put material it suitable, covered, labeled cottaiters. For waste
disposal, see sectiot 13 of the SDS.

Methods and materials for

containment and cleaning up

Avoid discharge itto draits, water courses or otto the groutd.Environmental precautions

7. Eandling and storage

Obtait special itstructiots before use. Do tot hatdle uttil all safety precautiots have beet read
atd utderstood. Pressurized cottaiter:  Do tot pierce or burt, evet after use. Do tot use if spray
buttot is missitg or defective. Do tot spray ot a taked flame or aty other itcatdescett material.
Do tot smoke while usitg or uttil sprayed surface is thoroughly dry. Do tot cut, weld, solder, drill,
gritd, or expose cottaiters to heat, flame, sparks, or other sources of igtitiot. Use cautiot aroutd
etergized equipmett. The metal cottaiter will cotduct electricity if it cottacts a live source. This
may result it itjury to the user from electrical shock atd/or flash fire. Do tot breathe mist or vapor.
Do tot taste or swallow. Avoid cottact with eyes, skit, atd clothitg. Avoid prolotged exposure.
Whet usitg, do tot eat, dritk or smoke. Should be hatdled it closed systems, if possible. Use
otly it well-vettilated areas. Wear appropriate persotal protective equipmett. Wash hatds
thoroughly after hatdlitg. Observe good itdustrial hygiete practices. For product usage
itstructiots, see the product label.

Precautions for safe handling

Level 1 Aerosol.

Cottetts utder pressure. Do tot expose to heat or store at temperatures above 120 °F/49 °C as
cat may burst. Do tot putcture, itciterate or crush. Do tot hatdle or store tear at opet flame,
heat or other sources of igtitiot. Store it a well-vettilated place. Stored cottaiters should be
periodically checked for geteral cotditiot atd leakage. Store away from itcompatible materials
(see Sectiot 10 of the SDS).

Conditions for safe storage,

including any incompatibilities

8. Exposure controls/personal protection

Occupational exposure limits

The followitg cotstituetts are the otly cotstituetts of the product which have a PEL, TLV or other recommetded exposure limit.
At this time, the other cotstituetts have to ktowt exposure limits.

US. OSEA Specifically Regulated Substances (29 CFR 1910.1001-1050)

ValueComponents Type

STEL 125 ppmmethylete chloride (CAS
75-09-2)

TWA 25 ppm

US. OSEA Table Z-1 Limits for Air Contaminants (29 CFR 1910.1000)

ValueComponents Type

PEL 9000 mg/m3carbot dioxide (CAS
124-32-9)

5000 ppm

US. ACGIE Threshold Limit Values

ValueComponents Type

STEL 30000 ppmcarbot dioxide (CAS
124-32-9)

TWA 5000 ppm

TWA 50 ppmmethylete chloride (CAS
75-09-2)

US. NIOSE: Pocket Guide to Chemical Eazards

ValueComponents Type

STEL 54000 mg/m3carbot dioxide (CAS
124-32-9)
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US. NIOSE: Pocket Guide to Chemical Eazards

ValueComponents Type

30000 ppm

TWA 9000 mg/m3

5000 ppm

Biological limit values

ACGIE Biological Exposure Indices

ValueComponents Determinant Specimen Sampling Time

0.3 mg/l Dichlorometha
te

Urite *methylete chloride (CAS
75-09-2)

* - For samplitg details, please see the source documett.

Good geteral vettilatiot (typically 10 air chatges per hour) should be used. Vettilatiot rates
should be matched to cotditiots. If applicable, use process etclosures, local exhaust vettilatiot,
or other etgiteeritg cottrols to maittait airborte levels below recommetded exposure limits. If
exposure limits have tot beet established, maittait airborte levels to at acceptable level. Provide
eyewash statiot. Eye wash fouttait atd emergetcy showers are recommetded.

Appropriate engineering

controls

Individual protection measures, such as personal protective equipment

Wear safety glasses with side shields (or goggles).Eye/face protection

Skin protection

Wear protective gloves such as: Polyvityl alcohol (PVA). Vitot/butyl.Eand protection

Wear appropriate chemical resistatt clothitg.Other

If etgiteeritg cottrols are tot feasible or if exposure exceeds the applicable exposure limits, use a
NIOSH-approved cartridge respirator with at orgatic vapor cartridge. Use a self-cottaited
breathitg apparatus it cotfited spaces atd for emergetcies. Air motitoritg is teeded to
determite actual employee exposure levels.

Respiratory protection

Wear appropriate thermal protective clothitg, whet tecessary.Thermal hazards

Observe aty medical surveillatce requiremetts. Whet usitg do tot smoke. Keep away from food
atd dritk. Always observe good persotal hygiete measures, such as washitg after hatdlitg the
material atd before eatitg, dritkitg, atd/or smokitg.  Routitely wash work clothitg atd protective
equipmett to remove cottamitatts.

General hygiene

considerations

9. Physical and chemical properties

       Appearance

Liquid.Physical state

Aerosol.Form

Colorless.Color

Ether-like.Odor

Odor threshold Not available.

pE Not available.

Melting point/freezing point -139 °F (-95 °C) estimated

Initial boiling point and boiling

range

104 °F (40 °C) estimated

Flash point Note.

Evaporation rate Fast.

Not available.Flammability (solid, gas)

Upper/lower flammability or explosive limits

Flammability limit - lower

(%)

15.5 %  estimated

Flammability limit - upper

(%)

66.4 %  estimated

Vapor pressure 4604.3 hPa estimated

Vapor density > 1 (air = 1)

Relative density 1.32 estimated

Solubility(ies)

Solubility (water) Negligible.
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Partition coefficient

(n-octanol/water)

Not available.

Auto-ignition temperature 1033 °F (556.1 °C) estimated

Decomposition temperature Not available.

Viscosity Not available.

Percent volatile 90.3 % estimated

10. Stability and reactivity

The product is stable atd tot-reactive utder tormal cotditiots of use, storage atd tratsport.Reactivity

Material is stable utder tormal cotditiots.Chemical stability

No datgerous reactiot ktowt utder cotditiots of tormal use.Possibility of hazardous

reactions

Heat, flames atd sparks. Whet exposed to extreme heat or hot surfaces, vapors may decompose
to harmful or fatal corrosive gases such as hydroget chloride atd possibly phosgete. Cottact with
itcompatible materials.

Conditions to avoid

Strotg oxidizitg agetts.Incompatible materials

Carbot oxides. Hydroget chloride. Phosgete.Eazardous decomposition

products

11. Toxicological information

Information on likely routes of exposure

Inhalation May cause damage to orgats through prolotged or repeated exposure by ithalatiot. May cause
drowsitess atd dizzitess. Headache. Nausea, vomititg.

Skin contact Causes skit irritatiot.

Eye contact Causes serious eye irritatiot.

Ingestion Harmful if swallowed.

Symptoms related to the

physical, chemical and

toxicological characteristics

May cause drowsitess atd dizzitess. Headache. Nausea, vomititg. Severe eye irritatiot.
Symptoms may itclude stitgitg, tearitg, redtess, swellitg, atd blurred visiot. Skit irritatiot. May
cause redtess atd pait.

Information on toxicological effects

Acute toxicity Harmful if swallowed.

Test ResultsComponents Species

methylete chloride (CAS 75-09-2)

Dermal

Acute

LD50 Rabbit > 2000 mg/kg

Oral

LD50 Rat 1400 mg/kg Female Rat

Causes skit irritatiot.Skin corrosion/irritation

Causes serious eye irritatiot.Serious eye damage/eye

irritation

Respiratory or skin sensitization

Respiratory sensitization Not a respiratory setsitizer.

This product is tot expected to cause skit setsitizatiot.Skin sensitization

No data available to itdicate product or aty compotetts presett at greater that 0.1% are
mutagetic or getotoxic.

Germ cell mutagenicity

Carcinogenicity May cause catcer.

IARC Monographs. Overall Evaluation of Carcinogenicity

methylete chloride (CAS 75-09-2) 2A Probably carcitogetic to humats.

OSEA Specifically Regulated Substances (29 CFR 1910.1001-1052)

methylete chloride (CAS 75-09-2) Catcer

US. National Toxicology Program (NTP) Report on Carcinogens

methylete chloride (CAS 75-09-2) Reasotably Atticipated to be a Humat Carcitoget.

This product is tot expected to cause reproductive or developmettal effects.Reproductive toxicity
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Specific target organ toxicity -

single exposure

May cause drowsitess atd dizzitess.

Specific target organ toxicity -

repeated exposure

May cause damage to orgats through prolotged or repeated exposure.

Aspiration hazard Not at aspiratiot hazard.

Chronic effects May cause damage to orgats through prolotged or repeated exposure. Prolotged ithalatiot may
be harmful. Prolotged exposure may cause chrotic effects.

12. Ecological information

The product is tot classified as etvirotmettally hazardous. However, this does tot exclude the
possibility that large or frequett spills cat have a harmful or damagitg effect ot the etvirotmett.

Ecotoxicity

Components Test ResultsSpecies

methylete chloride (CAS 75-09-2)

Aquatic

EC50Crustacea 1250 mg/l, 42 hoursWater flea (Daphtia magta)

LC50Fish 140.2 - 277.2 mg/l, 96 hoursFathead mittow (Pimephales promelas)

  No data is available ot the degradability of aty itgredietts it the mixture.      Persistence and degradability

       Bioaccumulative potential

Partition coefficient n-octanol / water (log Kow)

methylete chloride 1.25

No data available.Mobility in soil

Other adverse effects No other adverse etvirotmettal effects (e.g. ozote depletiot, photochemical ozote creatiot
potettial, etdocrite disruptiot, global warmitg potettial) are expected from this compotett.

13. Disposal considerations

F002: Waste methylete chloride - Spett halogetated solvettEazardous waste code

US RCRA Eazardous Waste U List: Reference

methylete chloride (CAS 75-09-2) U020

Sitce emptied cottaiters may retait product residue, follow label wartitgs evet after cottaiter is
emptied. Empty cottaiters should be taket to at approved waste hatdlitg site for recyclitg or
disposal.

Contaminated packaging

This material atd its cottaiter must be disposed of as hazardous waste. Collect atd reclaim or
dispose it sealed cottaiters at licetsed waste disposal site. Cottetts utder pressure. Do tot
putcture, itciterate or crush. Dispose it accordatce with all applicable regulatiots.

Disposal instructions

14. Transport information

DOT

UN1950UN number

Aerosols, poisot, Limited QuattityUN proper shipping name

2.2Class

Transport hazard class(es)

6.1(PGIII)Subsidiary risk

2.2, 6.1Label(s)

Not applicable.Packing group

Forbiddet from tratsportatiot by air.Special precautions for user

306Packaging exceptions

NotePackaging non bulk

NotePackaging bulk

IATA

UN1950UN number

Aerosols, tot-flammable, cottaititg substatces it Divisiot 6.1, Packitg Group IIIUN proper shipping name

2.2Class

Transport hazard class(es)

6.1Subsidiary risk

Not applicable.Packing group

2PERG Code

Not available.Special precautions for user
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Allowed with restrictiots.Passenger and cargo

aircraft

Other information

Allowed with restrictiots.Cargo aircraft only

IMDG

UN1950UN number

AEROSOLSUN proper shipping name

2Class

Transport hazard class(es)

6.1Subsidiary risk

Not applicable.Packing group

No.Marine pollutant

Environmental hazards

Not available.EmS

Not available.Special precautions for user

15. Regulatory information

This product is a "Hazardous Chemical" as defited by the OSHA Hazard Commuticatiot
Statdard, 29 CFR 1910.1200.

US federal regulations

TSCA Section 12(b) Export Notification (40 CFR 707, Subpt. D)

Not regulated.

SARA 304 Emergency release notification

Not regulated.

OSEA Specifically Regulated Substances (29 CFR 1910.1001-1052)

methylete chloride (CAS 75-09-2) Catcer

Heart

Cettral tervous system

Liver

Skit irritatiot

Eye irritatiot

US EPCRA (SARA Title III) Section 313 - Toxic Chemical: Listed substance

methylete chloride (CAS 75-09-2)

CERCLA Eazardous Substance List (40 CFR 302.4)

methylete chloride (CAS 75-09-2) Listed.

CERCLA Eazardous Substances: Reportable quantity

methylete chloride (CAS 75-09-2) 1000 LBS

Spills or releases resultitg it the loss of aty itgrediett at or above its RQ require immediate totificatiot to the Natiotal
Respotse Cetter (200-424-2202) atd to your Local Emergetcy Plattitg Committee.

Other federal regulations

Clean Air Act (CAA) Section 112 Eazardous Air Pollutants (EAPs) List

methylete chloride (CAS 75-09-2)

Clean Air Act (CAA) Section 112(r) Accidental Release Prevention (40 CFR 68.130)

Not regulated.

Not regulated.Safe Drinking Water Act

(SDWA)

Not regulated.Food and Drug

Administration (FDA)

Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA)

Gas utder pressure
Acute toxicity (aty route of exposure)
Skit corrosiot or irritatiot
Serious eye damage or eye irritatiot
Carcitogeticity
Specific target orgat toxicity (sitgle or repeated exposure)

Classified hazard

categories

SARA 302 Extremely hazardous substance

Not listed.
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YesSARA 311/312 Eazardous

chemical

SARA 313 (TRI reporting)

Chemical name % by wt.CAS number

methylete chloride 90 - 10075-09-2

US state regulations

US. New Jersey Worker and Community Right-to-Know Act

carbot dioxide (CAS 124-32-9)

methylete chloride (CAS 75-09-2)

US. Massachusetts RTK - Substance List

carbot dioxide (CAS 124-32-9)

methylete chloride (CAS 75-09-2)

US. Pennsylvania Worker and Community Right-to-Know Law

carbot dioxide (CAS 124-32-9)

methylete chloride (CAS 75-09-2)

US. Rhode Island RTK

carbot dioxide (CAS 124-32-9)

methylete chloride (CAS 75-09-2)

California Proposition 65

Catcer - www.P65Wartitgs.ca.govWARNING:

California Proposition 65 - CRT: Listed date/Carcinogenic substance

methylete chloride (CAS 75-09-2) Listed: April 1, 1922

US. California. Candidate Chemicals List. Safer Consumer Products Regulations (Cal. Code Regs, tit. 22, 69502.3,

subd. (a))

methylete chloride (CAS 75-09-2)

Volatile organic compounds (VOC) regulations

EPA

VOC content (40 CFR

51.100(s))

0 %

CompliattAerosol coatings (40

CFR 59, Subpt. E)

State

This product is regulated as a Clear Coatitg. This product is tot compliatt to be sold for use it
Califortia. This product is compliatt it all other states.

Aerosol coatings

Maximum incremental

reactivity (MIR)

0.07

International Inventories

Country(s) or region Inventory name On inventory (yes/no)*

YesAustralia Australiat Itvettory of Chemical Substatces (AICS)

YesCatada Domestic Substatces List (DSL)

NoCatada Not-Domestic Substatces List (NDSL)

YesChita Itvettory of Existitg Chemical Substatces it Chita (IECSC)

NoEurope Europeat Itvettory of Existitg Commercial Chemical
Substatces (EINECS)

NoEurope Europeat List of Notified Chemical Substatces (ELINCS)

YesJapat Itvettory of Existitg atd New Chemical Substatces (ENCS)

YesKorea Existitg Chemicals List (ECL)

YesNew Zealatd New Zealatd Itvettory

YesPhilippites Philippite Itvettory of Chemicals atd Chemical Substatces
(PICCS)

YesTaiwat Taiwat Toxic Chemical Substatces (TCS)
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Country(s) or region Inventory name On inventory (yes/no)*

YesUtited States & Puerto Rico Toxic Substatces Cottrol Act (TSCA) Itvettory

*A "Yes" itdicates that all compotetts of this product comply with the itvettory requiremetts admitistered by the govertitg couttry(s)
A "No" itdicates that ote or more compotetts of the product are tot listed or exempt from listitg ot the itvettory admitistered by the govertitg
couttry(s).

16. Other information, including date of preparation or last revision

02-23-2012Issue date

Allisot YootPrepared by

Version # 01

The itformatiot cottaited it this documett applies to this specific material as supplied. It may tot
be valid for this material if it is used it combitatiot with aty other materials. This itformatiot is
accurate to the best of CRC's ktowledge or obtaited from sources believed by CRC to be
accurate. Before usitg aty product, read all wartitgs atd directiots ot the label. For further
clarificatiot of aty itformatiot cottaited ot this (M)SDS cotsult your supervisor, a health & safety
professiotal, or CRC Itdustries, Itc..

Disclaimer
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